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Abstract
In the foregoing work, one analyses in detail the use of nickel cover on the Al2O3 particles in composites with the Al matrix (Al alloy). The 
mechanisms of developing the Al-Ni combination on the interface were the subject of the detailed analysis. The aim of the work was to 
present the model research, the aim of which is to describe mechanism of the combination in the sphere of aluminum-nickel sphere, in 
gradient. The research of the combination between the above mentioned metals was conducted in gradient of the heating temperature 
lower than the melting temperature of aluminum and in the time of parch. One observed visible changes in the structure and chemical 
composition on the butt of those metals, caused by the concentration diffusion mechanisms. Moreover, in the temperature of 640
oC in the 
time of 48 hours, one observed the Frenkel pores. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In recent years, a wider interest in composite materials 
with metal matrix have been observed in the industry. It results 
from the fact that the development of modern technologies and 
constant strive for obtaining a better efficiency of machines and 
devices, results in the increase in demands towards machines 
and technical devices. The possibilities of conventional 
structural steel have been used to a great extend and they do not 
meet requirements of modern constructors. Therefore, the 
development of strategic fields of industry is conditioned by 
searching for modern and more perfect structural materials 
[1÷3]. 
Wider usage of composite materials – especially with 
metal matrix – is one of the trends. Former research conducted 
by the authors [4÷6] revealed that metallic composite materials 
with aluminum matrix armored with ceramic particles with a 
nickel covering constitute structural materials having interesting 
features and being very attractive in terms of application. 
However, the perspective of their wider usage encounters 
technical difficulties connected with impecunious technological 
knowledge, posing an important obstacle in their further 
development. The literature coverage and the results of own 
research [7÷9] confirm that casting composite materials with 
aluminum matrix and their alloys can and must be used in order 
to create casts – it is economically accounted and 
technologically possible. [10÷12]. 
The potential properties of composite materials purposed 
for casts still hide many secrets, despite the dynamisation of the 
research works observed in the recent years. The need of more 
wide-ranging recognition of the features of the material being in 
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foregoing work constitutes a trial to explain the phenomena 
occurring in Ni-Al interface, composite material purposed for 
casts with aluminum matrix armored with ceramic particles 
possessing a nickel cover in the input. 
 
2. Research methodology 
 
The preliminary experimental research revealed that 
composite materials with metal matrix armored with ceramic 
particles in the initial phase usually always increase the usage 
properties as the armor share increases.  However, the 
dynamism of this increase cay be intensified by proper 
modification of the surface of the particles used as an armor 
(fig. 1). One discovered that composite material armored by 
particles which are not modified on the surface characterizes by 
adhesial combination of phases. In case of the usage of particles 
covered with a nickel cover, the combination of Ni-Al interface 
(Al alloy) is diffusion-adhesial. The use of nickel cover on the 
Al2O3 particles eliminates the cracking of the composite 
material on the phases interface [13]. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Influence of reinforcement quantity on hardness of 
composite material 
 
Taking into consideration the positive impact of the nickel 
cover on ceramic particles, one, with the use of bimetallic model 
pairs, analysed in the foregoing work, the development and 
properties of the combination between the composite matrix 
(aluminum) and the armor particle possessing a nickel cover. In 
order to develop the bimetallic pairs Ni-Al, one used the 
samples of sheet aluminum of the purity of 99.99 % and nickel 
of 99.97%. The samples cut from the above materials were 
polished in order to ensure the best possible butts of the 
elements of the pair. One placed wolfram markers of the 
diameter of 0.01 mm between the polished surfaces of Al-Ni 
pair, and the prepared pairs were compressed in special vices. 
The compression stress was 86.8 MPa and went beyond the 
aluminum ductility boundary by about 15%. The best possible 
fulfillment of the peripheral markers surface was the aim. 
Before conducting the vital research, one also assessed the 
cold outbound of the pair Al-Ni (not heated). The sample was 
polished vertically towards the markers, pickled and underwent 
observation under the metallurgical microscope. An 
unequivocal separation of aluminum from nickel in the butt 
sphere (interface surface) is visible. The placement of markers 
which occurred in the researched joint attests the lower hardness 
of aluminum in comparison to nickel (the markers mentioned 
occupy about 95%) on the part of aluminum. Heating the Al-Ni 
joint was conducted in the foregoing temperatures: 580, 600, 
620, 640ÛC in the set times: 12, 24, 36, 48 hours. 
 
3. Results of the research
 
Heating the Al-Ni pair in the temperature of 580ÛC and 
higher leads to a change in the structure and chemical 
composition in the contact sphere field. The structure change 
fields within the Al-Ni contact after heating were the subject of 
a detailed analysis. The vital measurements of the depth of the 
diffusion effect were conducted in metallographic specimens 
with the use of linear microanalysis method. As the time or 
heating temperature went up, the thickness of the diffusion 
sphere increased (fig.2). The increase of the heating temperature 
to the level of the eutectic temperature leads to a vital increase 
in the diffusion sphere thickness. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Graphic of the diffusion speed figures in Al-Ni pair 
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Al-Ni contact in the pairs heated in the temperatures of 
580÷640ÛC are small; however, after proper preparation of the 
samples and thorough observations they are visible in 
metallographic specimens. The fact of the changes in chemical 
composition confirms the results of linear microanalysis fig.3. 
On fig. 4 one presented graphically the results of 
quantitative phase share on the nickel aluminum matrix. On the 
basis of the above facts, one is able to state that the 
decomposition of the phase components in the diffusion effect 
fields analysed layer by layer is characterized by the mild 
transition from pure aluminum through the sphere of solutions 
compound to pure nickel. The segment "plateau", which 
corresponds to the eutectic composition field is relatively week 
on the obtained graph of quantitative phase share. 
 
    
 
Fig. 3. Linear distribution of Al and Ni diffusion in the impact 
zone after sintering at a temperature of 620Û C connectors in 48 
hours set out the method of linear microanalysis 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. The quantitative phase share on aluminum and nickel 
matrix diffusively heated in the temperature of 620
oC in the 
time of 48 hours 
Using the results of measurements of thickness spheres of 
diffusion effects spheres in comparison to the primary surface of 
the interface, after heating the Al-Ni pairs in the temperatures 
580÷640ÛC and the tips included in works [14 and 15], one 
calculated the average diffusion rate D  (1). The result was 
presented on the graph on figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. The average values of diffusion coefficients of aluminum 
and nickel for the designated range of temperatures 580 - 640ÛC
 
The speed of the diffusion sphere’s depth increase in the 
temperature heating function (fig. 6) indicate a significant 
acceleration of diffusive process during heating in the 
temperatures approximate to the eutectic temperatures. It is 
connected with appearance possibility of diffusion mechanisms 
observed on metallic liquids. Comparing to solid state’s speed it 
occurs with definitely higher speed. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. The increase in the thickness of the diffusion effect of the 
connector Al – Ni
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of 48 hours one noticed the  Kirkendall’s effect, that also 
accompanies diffusive mechanisms in solid bodies. This 
phenomenon was also visibly observed on polished specimen. 
There are pores, situated near to the impact zone called 
Frenkel’s effect (fig. 7). The mentioned chock and pores were 
arose on the structure’s side, from which, in a measure of time 
more amount of substance outflow than flow in. Therefore, in 
this case at diffusive mechanism can be deduced that more 
amount of substance flow away from aluminum than from 
nickel. Process of pores’ forming in Al-Ni combination was 
observed as a result of unbalanced diffusive streams of both 
ingredients, which proves existence of a vacancy diffusive 
mechanism. The atom’s activity in particular direction was 
equivalent to contrarily directed empty knots movement. The 
stream of a outflowing atoms of aluminum is bigger than the 
oppositely flowing stream of nickel atoms. In point of saturation  
aluminum with  spare points one observed coagulation process, 
in which, in a consequence pores were formed. They have 
irregular shapes with visible likeness to the cave shape draft. In 
the bond of aluminum-nickel diffusive pair  in sample with 
Kirkendall’s and Frenkel’s effect three spheres of diffusion 
alloy between these metals was observed. First area  (near to 
nickel side) was visible on a polished surface of sample as a 
thick line of the width from 0.15÷0.17 [mm]. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. In the temperature of 640
oC in the time of 48 hours one 
observed the Frenkel pores
 
 
4. Recapitulation 
 
It’s possible to formulate the following conclusions (on 
basis of analysis of the whole investigative material):  
1. During investigation it was shown that nickel cover on 
Al2O3  molecule eliminate braking of composite material 
on the impact zone. 
2. Model investigation confirm practical troubleshooting 
diffusive combination in an Al-Ni joint. 
3. Heating bimetallic pair Al-Ni in the temperatures of 
580÷640ÛC leads to the changes of the chemical 
composition of the composite. 
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